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Petrography and stable carbon isotope data indicate that small dolomite rhombohedra that occur with tar as cement in some California Miocene sands I'ere partially derived from the alteration of the tar or other organic matter. The dolomite cement occurs in
blue-schist turbidite sandstones that are exposed in sea cliffs at Point Fermin, Los Angeles
County, California. The euhedrai crystals are attached to sand grains and are also apparently embedded in the tar cement. The dolomite crystals have several types of nuclei: (1)
rhombohedral to spherical tar globules similar to the tar surrounding the euhedra, (2)
gaseous bubbles, and (3) combinations of these. Carbon isotope values of the rhombohedra
indicate that the carbonate in the dolomite was partially derived from oxidation of organic
matter. The dolomite probably crystallized around oil or tar dropiets and carbon dioxide
bubbles that were produced as discontinuous phases during the oxidation of the organic
matter. The rhombohedra exhibit unusual growth habits related to the symmetry. Complex apical grooves rather than simple dihedral edges are developed along the six rhornbohedral edges that intersect the c-axis. In addition to tar and dolomite, the cement complex
in these sandstones contains sparry calcite and a zeolite mineral, clinoptilolite.
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tities. Isotope geochemistryand clay mineralog)'have shown in the past
few vears that organic and inorganic substancescan be intimately and
systematicallyintermixed. In an increasingnumber of occurrences,coexisting "so-called" organic and inorganic materials have proven to be
geneticallvrelated and we might anticipate that detailed isotopestudies
will reveal many more such hybrid organic-inorganicsubstances.Organosilicatecomplexesand several types of carbonate derived directly
from organic material are examplesof different types of mergenceof organic and inorganic substances.Dolomite rhombohedra formed partially from carbon dioxide derivedfrom the oxidation of bitumen were revealed in a petrographicstudy of Xliocenesandstonesof the Los Angeles
Basin. The rocks are well exposedin the sea cliffs at Pt. Fermin in San
Pedro, California, near the Los Angeles-LongBeach llarbor area.
This occurrenceof organic carbonate is describedin detail here becausemicroscopyof the dolomite in tar sandsprovides evidenceon the
phvsico-chemicalmechanismsof the formation of carbonatesfrom oil.
Another unique characteristicof the Pt. Fermin dolomite is the unusual
crvstal habit. It is possiblethat there is a genetic relationship between
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the modified rhombohedral habit and the organic influence in carbonate
deposition but this is impossible to determine on the basis of one occurrence.
A similar occurrenceof dolomite enclosingglobular hydrocarbon nuclei
is describedby Osipova (1964) from Paleogenecarbonate rocks in the
northeasternpart of the Fergana Depressionin the Kara-Dar'i area of
Central Asia. Osipova observedthat dolomite grains that form the linings
of cavities grew around petroleum microglobules and thus were formed
later than the petroleum. Diagenesisin these carbonate rocks is enhanced by the presenceof petroleum and the associatedwaters which are
rich in carbon dioxide.
\'[rNBnl.r-ocv
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The dolomite occurs as cement embedded in tar in the pores of an unusual sandstone or schist arenite in the Altamira sand member of the
Monterey Formation. The sandstone (Fig. 1) consistspredominantly of
low grade metamorphic rock fragments derived from the Catalina schist
facies of the Franciscan Series.These rock and mineral fragments include
glaucophane, epidote, Iawsonite, fibrous glaucophane schist, qtartzglaucophane schist, chlorite schist, quartzite, lawsonite schist, epidotealbite schist, and various combinations or gradations among these rock
types. Quartz and feldspar are the other principal grain types in the
sandstone and these minerals account for approximately 10-20 per cent
of the rock (Fig. 1).
The dolomite crystals are rhombohedral and occur as disseminated
individual rhombs and aggregates.The crystalsrange up to 0.10 mm on
the rhombohedral edge with an average edge length of approximately
0.045 mm. In thin section, most of the dolomite rhombs are attached to
the sand grains although there are many grains that appear to be unattached and "floating" in the tar that fills many of the pores. Textural
evidence indicates that the dolomite has crystallized in fluid-filled pore
space exclusively and has not replaced any of the preexisting mineral
constituents of the sandstone. Some pores contain several rhombohedra
that project inward from the pore walls and have been subsequently
filled with a zeolite, clinoptilolite. Portions of the sandstone are also
cemented by sparry calcite and veins transverse to bedding are also
calcite-filled. Clinoptilolite occurs with both types of carbonate cement;
however,dolomite has not been observedadjacent to calcite.
The dolomite is colorlessto very iight bror,vn;the color is apparently
due to hydrocarbon inclusions. The refractive indices ate ot:1.678
:O.172). No zonation was observed.
+0.002 and e:1.506+0.002 (<,r-e
and there are no twin lamellae. The dolomite does not show wavy ex-
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tinction or curvilinear cr-vstalf acesthat are characteristic of many t1'pes
of dolomite.
The most unique petrographicproperty of the dolomite is the presence
of h1'drocarbonand gaseousnuclei that occur in most of the grains. The
discoveryof the abundant nuclei first led us to suspecta geneticrelationship betweenthe carbonateand the hydrocarbons.There are three t1.pes
of nuclei; (1) small globular to rhombohedral massesof tair and (2)
gaseousinclusionsor nuclei and (3) combinationsof these (Fig. 2). The
tar nuclei are the larger of the two t-vpesand range up to 0.03 mm in diameter. The tar massesusualll' representapproximatell' one tenth of the
volume of the cr1'staland the massesare commonl;-centrally located in
the grains. The shape ranges from perfectly spherical to irregularly
globular to rhombohedral. The rhombohedral tar massescould be described as negative crystals of dolomite filled with tar. The gaseousinclusionswhich are interpreted as carbon dioxide br.rbblesderived from
the oxidation of organic material also range in shape from sphericalto
rhombohedral.'Ihese gaseousnuclei or inclusionsare also located near
the centersof the crystals but they-tend to be smaller in size and more
predominantlv and perfectly sphericalthan the tar nuclei. A small per
cent of the rhombohedra contain compound nuclei consisting of a tar
globule and a gas bubble that is attached or enclosedin the tar (Fig. 2,
Nos. 3 and 6). Dolomite rhombohedrawith the presumedgaseousnuclei
were dissolvedunder the microscope.The nuclei were observedto rise to
the top of the acid and disappearjust as the carbon dioxide produced
by acidization,thus indicating that the nuclei are gaseous.
In thin section, approximately half the cr1'stalscontain nuclei; however, the actual percentageis considerablyhigher becausea random thin
sectioncould not intersectnuclei in everv case.Grain mounts of dolomite
separated bv disaggregationand heavy iiquids indicate that approximately 75 per cent of the dolomite rhombohedracontain observabletar
or gaseousnuclei. It seems likelir that submicroscopicglobules and
bubbies may also have served as nucleation centers,thus possibiy accounting for the small per cent of rhombohedra without observable
nuclei.

<<(
Frc. 1. Photomicrographs of Aitamira Sandstone, a schist sandstone cemented with tar,
organically derived dolomite and locally with calcite and clinoptilolite. No. 1 Sand grains
consist of several tlpes of schist and minor quartz and feldspar Matrix consists of tar and
dolomite. Plane polarized light. No. 2 Tar-filled pores of schist sandstone with fine grained
rhombohedral organic dolomite and clinoptilolite (C).
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The cr-vstalhabit is modified rhombohedralr | 100| . The modifications
of the regular rhombohedronare such that the six normal dihedral edges
leading to or intersectingthe c-axisare actualiy groovesor trenchesor a
seriesof trenchesbounded by r { 100} planesor crvstal faces.This habit
is iilustrated in Fig. 3. There are thereforetwo types of unique views in
thin section and grain mounts as a result of this crystal habit (Fig. a).
One consistsof a lensoid section with the apparenl rounding due to the
groovesor trencheson the apical edgesof the rhombs. The other unique
cross-section
is the view down the c-axiswhich is a hexagonmodified by
three to six notchesrelated to the apicai groovesor trenches.
X-ray diffraction spectrometrf indicates that the organic dolomite is
ideal dolomite as definedbl.Goldsmith and Graf (1958). Ideal dolomite
a p p r o x i m a t e s1 : 1 m o l a r C a C O e : X { g C O ian c o m p o s i t i o na n d G o l d s m i t h
and Graf have shown that non-idealdolomite with an excessof a few mol
per cent CaCOahas weakenedorder reflectionsrelative to the ideal or
stoichiometric dolomite. The r-ray diffraction pattern for Pt. Fermin
dolomite is shown in Table 1. The spacingsand relative intensitieswere
determined with an r-rav diffractometer,using Ni-filtered Cu radiation
and hand ground packed-pelletsamplesprepared from essentialiypure
dolomite separationsobtainedthrough heavy Iiquid and magneticseparator techniques.
Diffractometer traces for Pt. Fermin dolomite compare closely with
thosefor ideal dolomite from Gabbs,Nevada and Binnental, Switzerland
reported b1. Goldsmith and Graf (1958). The data in Table 2 indicate
this comparisonfor selecteddiffraction lines. The {101} and \Il2l are
s e t s o f p l a n e sp a r a l l e l t o t h e c - a x i s ; 1 2 2 2 1a n d { 4 4 4 | a r e s e t s o f p l a n e s
perpendicularto c. The reflectionlabelled {01 5} is an order reflection.
The two reflectionsfrom {444} and {112} are both sharp and of equal
intensity which is aiso characteristicof ideal dolomites.
Isoropo GBocunlrrsrnv
The mode of occurrenceof the dolomite rhombs, especiallytheir close
associationwith organic matter in the rock suggestedthat the dolomite

)>>
Frc. 2 Photomicrographs of dolomite rhombohedra and tar cement (brown) in schist
sandstone, illustrating several types of nuclei and dolomite. No. 1. Several dolomite
euhedra with spherical to irregular globular nuclei. No. 2. Subhedral rhombohedral nucleus
of tar. Crystal is surrounded by tar. No. 3. Bubble nucleus which is interpreted as carbon
dioxide bubble. Extremely thin "membrane" of tar surrounds bubble; nucleus is two-phase.
No. 4. Two negative crystal nuclei (rhombohedral), one is tar (brown) and one is gaseous,
possibly carbon dioxide (black, actually it is colorless but r,vith extreme negative relief).
No. 5. Cluster of rhombohedra rvith gaseous nuclei (dark bubbles) with extreme negative
relief. No. 6. Two-phase nucleus consisting of relatively large tar mass and small bubble
inclusion. Note glaucophane sand grain at bottom of photomicrograph.
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may have been wholiv or partly derived from oxidized organic matter'
Evidence for this t1'pe of carbonate formation mechanism has been demonstratedby isotopicstudiesof carbonatesfrom a wide rangeof localities
(Silverman et al; in press). Crtf Ct2 D-vaiuesof organically derived carbonatesrange from -10 to -55 per mil. Primary carbonatesdeposited
under typical marine conditions, as well as secondary carbonatesformed
by recrystailizationof primary inorganic carbonateminerals,have a distinctly higher range of carbon isotope ratios (f4 to -4 per mil). This
range of differencesis illustrated and compared with carbon isotope
ratios of orsanic materialsin Fie. 5.

i
Frc. 3. Crystal habits of organic dolomite from Point Fermin, california. A. common
doiomite rhombohedrai habit r I 1001 which is rare at Point Fermin. B. Characteristic modified rhombohedral habit for Point Fermin dolomite n-ith rhombohedral "grooves" along
apical rhomb edges,i.e. rhombohedral edgesthat intersect the C-axis.

Two Pt. Fermin sampleswere selectedfor isotopeanalysis.One sample
(Sample A) contained organic matter which was not associatedwith
dolomite rhombs, although this specimencontained calcite cement' In a
second sample (Sample B), the organic matter was associatedwith
aggregatesof rhombohedral dolomite crystals. The calcite cement and
dolomite rhombs were isolated from Samples A and B, respectively'
Both isolates were purified and treated in the manner described by Epstein et al. (1953). Carbon dioxide liberated from the purified carbonate
by acid treatment was analyzedfor Ct3/C12ratio by mass spectrometry'
These measurementsare reported as deviations (6-values),in parts per
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Frc 4. Photomicrographs of organic dolomite grains illustrating unusual crystal habit.
(]rain mount photographs in Aroclor 446.5,Nos 1-6. Dolomite
crvstals oriented with caris normal to plane o{ photograph. Note pseuclo-trvin appearances and re-entrants at
pcripirerr- of figures r.vhichare actually due to sets of apical edge grooves. Seel'ig. 3. Three
crvstals (Nos 1, 4 and 6) have gaseousnuclei rvith extreme negative relief. Trvo rhom|o
hedra (Nos 2 and 3) have pale hydrocarbon nuclei No. 5 shorvsno apparent nucreus. Nos.
7 11. Dolornite crl'stals oriented'"vith r axis approximatelv parallel to plane of photograph
"Abraded" lensoid outline is again due to prevalence of sets o{ apical edge grooves rvhich
have not affected non-apical edgesand thus these appear rvith sharp points in sectionswith
this orientation
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thousand (per mil), of the C13/C12
ratio of sample from that of PDB-1
standard. Bitumen content of both samples was removed by extraction
with carbon disulfide. Isotope ratios of the bitumen carbon were determined by analysis of the carbon dioxide prepared from the bitumen by
Ttl.Lrt. 2. Coupanrson or Suvsnl.r- Dor.ourrr
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l-rc. 5. Carbon isotope ratios of carbonates and organic materials.

the combustion technique describedby Silverman and Epstein (1958).
Results of these determinations, shown in Table 3, indicate that the
6-valuesof the bitumen fractions fall within the range of valuesnoted for
petroleums. The calcite fraction of Sample A is typical of inorganic
marine carbonate,but the CrBfCt2ratio of the dolomite rhombs in Sample
B is sufficientlylower than that of inorganic carbonateto imply that its
carbon is derived, at least in part, from oxidized organic matter. Carbonate cementsand vein materials from severalother bouldersfrom the
same outcrop but essentiallv devoid of tarr)' material were anaivzed and
the isotopic compositions are tvpical of inorganic marine carbonate,
similar to the caicite cement in SampleA.
The intimate associationof organicdolomite, gaseousand tarrl' nuclei
'Iaer,r

3. CH/C12 6 Ver-ur:s or C,tnlouarr
lNo BrrulrBr.r
l'nacrrons ol Pr. Irrnurn Smlpr-ns A ano B

Sample

F raction

Cu/C\z
(i.r'l..)t

+1.8

Dolomite-f ree Calcite Cement
Bitumen Fraction

-25.O

Dolomite Crystals
Bitumen Fraction

-16 4
-22.9

I Relative to PDB-1 Standard
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in the dolomite, and the tar in which the rhombohedra are embedded
suggestsbut does not necessarill'prove in situ oxidation of the tar to
produce carbon dioxide that became incorporated in the dolomite.
oxidation of the organic matter, regardlessoI the in silz possibilitlr,can
l eans:
o t ' c u rb l s e v e r a m
(1) reaction with oxygenated formations waters in the subsurface or by aerial exposure
in the outcrop, (2) oxidation-reduction reactions involving the organic matter and oxygenbearing ions in the water such as sulfate, and (3) oxidation-reduction reactions involving
other oxygen-bearing minerals.
Organic

carllonates

in the Lyons

Formation

(Permian,

Colorado)

were

formed by this latter mechanism,in which iron oxide was reducedsimultaneously with oxidation of bitumen and with subsequentprecipitation
of organicdolomite cement (Silverman,et,al,in press).The abundanceof
gaseousand tarry nuclei centrally located in the rhombohedrasuggests
(1) that the carbonateformed in a multi-phasemedium, possibly watertar-COr and (2) that the crystallization of the dolomite began selectively on the fluid phase boundaries or bubble (globule) surfaces.
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